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West Potomac
High School mem-
bers held a car
wash Saturday,
Sept. 8, at St.
Luke’s Church on
Fort Hunt Road.
The members
soaped up, rubbed
down, sprayed off
and dried numer-
ous vehicles dur-
ing their first
fundraiser of the
season.
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Jaime Wheaton, Lena Harmata, Jordan McCray and Kaila Anderson
hold up signs to passing motorists advertising the carwash in the
church parking lot.

The dance team gets down to work with the
sponges soaping up a waiting car.

Dancing
In ‘Suds’

See Supporters,  Page 3

By Michael Lee Pope

The Gazette

F
or months, the debate at
Woodlawn has been about which
option for widening Route 1 is
appropriate. Supporters of

Woodlawn Stables supported widening in
place, but the National Trust for Historic
Preservation supported an option known as
the Southern Bypass. Now, as the Federal
Highway Administration gets closer to an-
nouncing a final decision, officials have sig-
naled that the Southern Bypass will be the
route that is constructed.

That meant that supporters of Woodlawn
Stables lost one key battle. Then the Na-
tional Trust announced that it would not
renew the lease to Scanlin Farms, which
operates the business, when its lease expires
in 2015. That means that supporters of
Woodlawn Stables lost two key battles. But
they haven’t given up yet. They say that they
are hoping the National Trust might change
its mind and renew the lease or that the

Hoping
For Stables’
Rescue
Supporters of
Woodlawn Stables hold
out hope that horses
will be able to stay.

See Next Hurdle,  Page 3

By Ed Simmons Jr.

The Gazette

W
ith a timely rescue by Mount
Vernon area donors, the shelves
in the Rising Hope Mission

Church food pantry are now full and 377
young people received backpacks filled with
school supplies to head back to school for a
fresh start.

Recent articles alerted the community to
critical shortages at the church which aids
the homeless and needy along the Route 1
corridor.

“Please be sure to say ‘Thank you, thank
you, thank you, thank you!’” said Sarah
Heckman who manages the food pantry.
“We have food on the shelves and money
in the account, and that relieves stress.”

Kay Barnes, director of missions, called
the community response “astonishing and
wonderful.” But she also noted that in the
long-term budget “we have a huge hole.”

“It’s desperate times because in the cur-
rent economic climate the number of people
we’re supporting is rising week after week
and it’s really squeezing us right now.” She
said that just in the past two weeks, 50 more

Community
Rallies to Aid
Rising Hope
‘Tenth Avenue North’
concert is
next hurdle.

See Residents,  Page 17

By Gerald A. Fill

The Gazette

A
bout 85 residents at-
tended a Town Hall
meeting on Tuesday, Sept.

11 concerning long delays in re-
storing power following the
Derecho storm which occurred at
the end of June. The event, held
at Sherwood Hall Library, was
hosted by Del. Scott Surovell and
state Sen. Toddy Puller and state
Sen. Adam Ebbin along with Do-
minion Power.

Some residents complained that
they had to wait up to 5 days be-
fore their power was restored. The
storm hit at a time of extreme heat
and the lack of air conditioning

was especially difficult on many
families in the Mount Vernon area.
Other residents asked questions
about the process for having un-
derground power lines and what

the barriers would be. Potential
barriers such as obtaining the nec-
essary easements (eminent do-

Dominion Power responds to questions
on systems, underground lines.

Residents Light Up Meeting on Power Outages

State Sen. Adam Ebbin, Del. Scott Surovell, and state
Sen. Toddy Puller.
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LONG & FOSTER®

5911 Kingstowne Village Parkway
Suite 100

Alexandria VA 22315

703-313-6500
www.longandfoster.com

ALEXANDRIA • KINGSTOWNE CENTER

Alexandria $321,900
8519 Highland Lane

Charming patio home w/attached carport. 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths; room
w/lower ceiling on attic level could be used as 4th bedroom (has door,
closet & window). Large master suit on main level with attached bath,
separate laundry room, family room, wood/ceramic floors main level.
Newer double pane windows, cute as a button. Large storage shed, Large
yard. Convenient to Ft Belvoir, Fairfax Pkwy, I-395, Mt Vernon Pl…

Maridol Garcia-Joy 703-655-0777

Alexandria $589,900
8210 Chancery Court

*Renovated 4 levels w/walk-out basement. Patio to beautiful
garden backyard backing to woods. Beautiful hardwood floors,
Oak cabinets, new laminate floors, new railing, M Bathroom w/
eyeball sky light. Current year replaced all exterior doors and
roof. Side patio great place to relax.

Matthew Han 703-623-5519

Alexandria $624,900
9305 Heather Glen Drive

Lovely 4 bedroom, 2.5 bath home. Gracious living at its finest!  Bright
& spacious w/multiple updates. Kitchen has granite & new appliances.
Skylights, gleaming hdwd floors, flowing floor plan, custom deck &
inviting in-ground pool. New carpets & neutral décor. Huge unfin base
for storage/expansion. Ideal location near Mt Vernon, wonderful quiet
community w/easy access to major commuter routes. Truly a Gem!

Mary Sellman 703-864-9223

Alexandria $275,000
6804A Brindle Heath Way #263

LOCATION AND CONVENIENCE! Single-level living in the heart of
Kingstowne. BRAND NEW carpet and paint, updated appliances and
gorgeous granite. Relax on the patio overlooking green space or in
front of the gas fireplace. Two light and bright Master Suites. 9-ft
ceilings. Easy access to 2 Metros & VRE. This one has it all!

Marcy Bates 703-606-7605

Fairfax Station $965,000
9764 Viewcrest Drive

Stunning Stanley Martin custom home – quiet cul-de-sac. Interior
offers traditional formal rooms, gourmet kitchen and 9+ foot ceil-
ings. Glorious master suite w/master bath/2-person tub. Bed 2 is en
suite. Basement has a complete au pair suite – 2nd Master with W/D,
full kitchen, bedroom & den. Huge, professionally landscaped yard
w/irrigation system. Quiet, yet moments from 123 and Ffx Co Pk.

Lenny Marsh 703-282-6511

Great Falls $882,000
9405 Fairpine Lane

Well-maintained Colonial home with recently updated custom
Kitchen with 42" cabinets and Granite counter tops. Hardwoods
on 2 floors, Fully finished basement and fenced-in yard.

Ihor Makara 703-402-2654

Annandale $575,000
4013 Hirst Drive

Gorgeous new construction inside the Beltway on gigantic lot!
Hardwood floors on main level with den that could be used as fifth
bedroom. Kitchen has stainless steel appliances, granite counters
and gorgeous backsplash! Upper level has four huge bedrooms and
master has private bath with walk-in closet. Backyard features
landscaped stone patio. Located on a quiet street, a must-see!

The Gillette Team 703-307-5698

Fairfax  $799,900
5502 West Ridge View Drive

Sun-filled custom crafted home features Main Floor Master w/door lead-
ing to large deck overlooking 5+ acres. Hardwoods thru-out with carpet
in bedrooms. Huge storage closet/craft room. Central vacuum. Roomy
country kitchen w/beautiful brick floor, GE Monogram and Jenn-Air
appliances.  Custom German fireplace in tall, open living room. Gorgeous
landscaping with private pool house containing pool & hot tub…

Lenny Marsh 703-282-6511

Woodbridge  $269,000
2200 Jib Lane

Third party approval. Beautiful single family house with split
level. Includes four bedrooms, three full baths, dining room and
living room. The kitchen has granite counter tops and maple
cabinets. Hardwood flooring throughout the house with ceramic
tiles. House is sold as-is.

Fawzia Noori 571-276-1336

Alexandria  $799,000
3505 Fort Hill Drive

Look inside & see this large 3,000 sq. ft. Crain-built home – all
the charm of historic Wilton Woods & all the modern amenities
you need! New kitchen has Silestone counters, SS appliances,
island & much more. Gorgeous hardwood floors & 2 fireplaces.
Upstairs shines w/spacious bedrooms & updated master.
Outside boasts private, fenced yard with pool, deck & putting
green. Great for entertaining!

The Gillette Team 703-307-5698

Round Hill $670,000
18970 Sullystone Lane

Custom home w/views of the Blue Ridge, Mount Weather and
Snickers Gap. 5BR, 3.5BA w/3-car garage on 9.8 acres of roll-
ing land.  ML master BR w/gas FP. Custom MB w/separate
vanities, heated tile. Fully tiled shower and sep soaking tub.
Lrge gourmet with EIK w/granite. Two cooktops. Tons of cabi-
netry. FR w/stone FP. Formal DR. ML study. Mud room. 4
oversized BRs w/2 FB on UL. Too many upgrades to list!

Meg Olympia 703-475-1552

Alexandria  $925,000
3807 Kings Hill Court

Absolutely stunning aprox 7,000 sq. ft. 3-car gar home w/tons of
beautiful upgrades. Mt. Vernon area. Huge kitchen w/sun room.
Lots of attractive cabinets & counter space. Amazing 2-story
fireplace in FR. Convenient office/library. Lrg master bedroom
w/luxury bath & 2 walk-in closets. Two BDRMS w/Jack & Jill
bath. Two add’l bedrooms w/baths. Fabulous fin basement
w/FPL. Opens to exquisite landscaping.

Becky Berning 703-930-3400
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From Page 1

Next
Hurdle
families have turned to Rising Hope
for help.

Much depends, she said, on ticket
sales to a benefit concert this Sunday,
Sept. 16.

Performing at the Hilton Memorial
Chapel in Woodbridge is the nation-
ally famous Christian Rock band Tenth
Avenue North, now traveling the
country for their “Struggle Tour.” Their
song “You Are More” was the number
one Christian song of the year in 2011
according to Billboard.

“It’s a nail-biter,” said Barnes be-
cause ticket sales have been slow.
“We very much hope that organi-
zations with large youth groups

Sarah Heckman (center), food pantry
manager, said her shelves are now
full and there’s money in the ac-
count. With her are volunteers
Martha Reitman and Andy Powell.

Rising Hope is depending on ticket sales for this Sunday’s benefit
performance by Tenth Avenue North.

will support it.”
The money the concert raises, she added,

“will go a long ways to getting us to the

end of the year.”
Tickets are available at http://

www.itickets.com/tours/1220.html.
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From Page 1

organization might find some other
business to operate a horse stable at
the location.

“This isn’t a pipe dream,” said
Shelly Castle, co-founder of Save
Woodlawn Stables. “They have not
yet come up with what they want to
do, and I know there can be some very
good investors come in and help them
with their vision.”

When asked for comment about the
potential that the National Trust
might change its mind about the
lease, an attorney representing the
organization said that option was off
the table.

“With regard to the current lease,
we’ve been pretty clear: We’re not
renewing their lease after 2016,” said
Ross Bradford, who represents the
National Trust. “But we are going to
consider any viable options that
would work for the property. It may
be equestrian use. It may not be. We
just haven’t gotten to a point where
we would know that answer.”

THE FUTURE of Woodlawn Stables has
been in doubt since U.S. Rep. Jim Moran
(D-8) secured a $180 million appropria-
tion to widen the road as a result of the
Base Closure and Realignment Commis-
sion changes that have added thousands
of new daily commuters to Fort Belvoir.
State Sen. Toddy Puller (D-36) and a
handful of other elected officials sup-
ported the widen-in-place option despite
the fact it would force dozens of graves
to be moved at Woodlawn Baptist
Church.

“The widen-in-place option best pre-
serves the historic character of the
Woodlawn community, preserves the ex-

isting uses of this historic area, and can be
done in a manner to most minimize harm
to our community’s historic assets,” the
elected officials wrote in the June 10 letter.
“We strongly urge you to adopt that align-
ment.”

But the Federal Highway Administration
was also being strongly urged by the Na-
tional Trust for Historic Preservation to
choose the Southern Bypass. Officials with

the National Trust have argued that the
widen-in-place option could violate the
law by encroaching on land that is le-
gally protected by the National Historic
Preservation Act. Now, as a final deci-
sion nears, the debate about where to
widen the road seems to be over.

“The Southern Bypass has been the
preferred option since June,” said Doug
Hecox, a spokesman for the National
Highway Administration in an email. “I
can’t comment on which alternative
might or might not be selected until the
environmental review process is com-
pleted in the next few weeks.”

THAT PUTS Woodlawn Stables at the
center of a debate that will unfold in
the coming weeks and years, as the con-

tours of the project are revealed. In the
meantime, the National Trust says it will
keep all options on the table as it looks to
the future.

“Maybe after construction starts, we’ll
have a better idea,” said Bradford. “It’s just
that there are so many things we don’t know
about how tripling the size of Route 1 is
going to impact our property and the prop-
erties around us.”

On the other side of the street — literally
and figuratively — are supporters for the
stable, who are willing to hold out hope.

“Our goal is that it’s no longer Woodlawn
Plantation as the mansion side and the
stable side — that it’s Woodlawn Plantation
as a whole, like it used to be,” said Castle.

Even though the future remains uncer-
tain, many are remaining hopeful that a
grand bargain can be organized.

“I think this might end up being a win-
win situation,” said Puller. “If another group
can come in and financially afford to make
a deal with the Trust on a long-term lease,
that would be a win-win for the stables and
for the Trust.”

Supporters of Woodlawn Stables Hold Out Hope

Roadside politics in Mount Vernon.

“This isn’t a pipe dream.
They have not yet come up
with what they want to do,

and I know there can be
some very good investors

come in and help them
with their vision.”

— Shelly Castle, co-founder of Save
Woodlawn Stables
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Support Food Drive
A food drive is being held now through

Sept. 24 at Stratford Landing Elementary
School, 8484 Riverside Road. Residents are
asked to drop food off in the school’s lobby.
The drive is being coordinated by Jennifer
Brower with the support of the PTA at
Stratford Landing.

Washington’s Copy
Of the Constitution

 On the 225th anniversary of the signing
of the Constitution, Mount Vernon unveils
George Washington’s annotated copy of the
Acts of Congress to the public on Monday,
Sept. 17 at noon.

This volume includes Washington’s copy
of the Constitution, the Bill of Rights, and
other legislation passed by the first session
of Congress, complete with his personal
annotations. This piece of American history
will be on view in the Donald W. Reynolds
Museum and Education Center through the
national observance of George Washington’s
birthday on Feb. 18, 2013.

New Leader at Estate
Curtis G. Viebranz has been named presi-

dent and chief executive officer of George
Washington’s historic Mount Vernon estate.
He will take the helm on Sept. 17. He is the
10th person to head Mount Vernon since
the Mount Vernon Ladies’ Association’s
stewardship began in 1858.

Viebranz has more than 20 years of ex-
perience at major multinational Internet
and cable enterprises, including a tenure
as president of HBO International, the glo-
bal arm of Time Warner’s Home Box Office
unit. Born in Boston, raised in Larchmont,
N.Y., and currently residing in Chester, N.J.,
Viebranz, 59, holds a BA from Middlebury
College and an MBA from Harvard Univer-
sity. He and his wife, Cissy, will be relocat-
ing to Mount Vernon.

News Briefs
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L
ocated at the Hollin Hall Shopping Center, Top
It Off held a ribbon cutting ceremony on Fri-
day, Sept. 7, hosted by the Mount Vernon-Lee

Chamber of Commerce.  Michael Gailliot, chairman
of the Chamber, led the ceremony.

“We are very excited about opening this, our first
retail store, here in the Fort Hunt community,” said
Top It Off president Karena Rasser. “Our national
office, which opened in 2004, is located in West
Roxbury, Mass.  Since its inception, Top It Off has
served as a moderate brand boutique wholesale dis-
tribution company which now distributes our exclu-
sive line of clothing, jewelry, and other accessories
for women and children to 2,000 outlets nationally.
We specialize in women’s and children’s jewelry, tu-
nics, and other accessories for women manufactured
in China and India.  Gifts sold here at our Hollin

Hall store also include: picture frames, wristlets, and
children’s apparel. We encourage local residents to
stop by and see the wide array of beautiful accesso-
ries at very competitive prices (offered from $3-
$25).”

In response to a question about why Top It Off se-
lected the Mount Vernon area to open up its retail
store, Rasser said: “As we developed our wholesale
distribution business nationally we began to realize
we needed an outlet for closeouts and discontinued
items.  Mount Vernon provided an ideal location for
our store.”

Top It Off is located at 7942 Fort Hunt Road. Store
days and hours are Tuesday-Saturday, 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Telephone: 703-660-8844. Visit
www.TopItOffAccessories.com.

— Gerald A. Fill

Participating in
the Top It Off
ribbon cutting
are, from left,
Ashley McNeff,
vice president,
Mt. Vernon-Lee
Chamber;
Karena Rasser,
president, Top It
Off; Bridget
Teter, Hollin Hall
store manager;
Michael Gailliot,
chairman, Mt.
Vernon-Lee
Chamber, and
Sean O’Connell,
board member,
Mt.Vernon-Lee
Chamber.

Chamber Welcomes Top It Off
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Jazz at
Cedar Knoll
Restaurant
Greg Murphy plays a set
with the Jefferson Street
Strutters  as they per-
form ‘20s and ‘30s jazz
music inside Cedar Knoll
Restaurant on Aug. 19. A
new live concert series
to emphasizing jazz
music every month at the
restaurant.

David and
Suzanne
Joseph dance
as the
Jefferson
Street Strut-
ters perform.

Photos by

LaShawn Avery-Simon

The Gazette
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Opinion

Remembering Those Lost on Sept. 11
Eleven years after
terrorist attacks.

O
n Sept. 11, 2001, 9:37:46 a.m.,
American Airlines Flight 77
crashed into the Pentagon.  The
Pentagon’s on-site firehouse re-

sponded immediately to the crash. Firefighters
from nearby Reagan National Airport and Ar-
lington County Fire Department arrived within
minutes.

One-hundred-and-eighty-four lives were lost
at the Pentagon that day. Nearly 3,000 people
died that day in the nearly simultaneous at-

tacks in Arlington, New York
and Pennsylvania. Since Sept.
11, 2001, more than 6,400 U.S.
military service men and

women have died in support of the wars in
Iraq and Afghanistan.

The following list of people who lived in
Connection Newspapers coverage area and
died in the Sept. 11 2001 terrorist attacks, is
compiled from multiple sources, including
news reports, and is likely not complete. The
Pentagon Memorial website offers photos and
biographies of most people who died at the
Pentagon. http://pentagonmemorial.org/ex-
plore/biographies.

❖ Spc. Craig Amundson, 28, Fort Belvior, em-
ployed by U.S. Army, died in Pentagon

❖ Lt. Col. Canfield D. Boone, 54, Clifton, em-
ployed by U.S. Army, died in Pentagon

❖ Charles Burlingame, 51, Herndon, employed
by AmericanAirlines, died on AA Flight 77

❖ Rosa Maria Chapa, 64, Springfield, em-
ployed by Defense Intelligence Agency, died in
Pentagon

❖ Eddie A. Dillard, Alexandria, employed by
Philip Morris, died on AA Flight 77

❖ Capt. Robert Edward Dolan, 43, Alexandria,
employed by U.S. Navy, died in Pentagon

❖ Charles A. Droz III, 52, Springfield, employed
by EM Solutions Inc., died on AA Flight 77

❖ Gerald P. Fisher, 57, Potomac, Md., em-
ployed by Booz Allen Hamilton, died in Penta-
gon

❖ 1st Lt. (Ret.) Richard P. Gabriel Sr., 54, Great
Falls, employed by Stratin Consulting, died on
AA Flight 77

❖ Diane M. Hale-McKinzy, 38, Alexandria,
employed by U.S. Army, died in Pentagon

❖ Stanley R. Hall, 68, Centreville, employed
by Raytheon, died on AA Flight 77

❖ Brady K. Howell, 26, Arlington, em-
ployed by U.S. Navy, died in Pentagon

❖ Lt. Col. Stephen Neil Hyland Jr., 45,
Burke, employed by U.S. Army, died in Pen-
tagon

❖ Bryan C. Jack, 48, Alexandria, em-
ployed by Department of Defense, died on
AA Flight 77

❖ Steven D. Jacoby, 43, Alexandria, em-
ployed by Metrocall, died on AA Flight 77

❖ Ann Judge, 49, Great Falls, employed
by National Geographic Society, died on
AA Flight 77

❖ Norma Cruz Khan, 45, Reston, Plumb-
ing-Heating-Cooling Contractors Assn.,
died on AA Flight 77

❖ Terence M. Lynch, 49, Alexandria, em-
ployed by Booz Allen Hamilton, died in
Pentagon

❖ Ada L. Mason-Acker, 50, Springfield,
employed by U.S. Army, died in Pentagon

❖ Lt. Gen. Timothy J. Maude, 53, Fort
Myer, employed by U.S. Army, died in Pen-
tagon

❖ Mark McGinly, 26, Vienna, employed
by Carr Futures, died in World Trade Cen-
ter

❖ Patricia E. Mickley, 41, Springfield, em-
ployed by Department of Defense, died in Pen-
tagon

❖ Khang Ngoc Nguyen, 41, Fairfax, employed
by Navy contractor, died in Pentagon

❖ Barbara K. Olson, 45, Great Falls, attorney,
died on AA Flight 77

❖ Maj. Clifford L. Patterson Jr., 33, Alexan-
dria, employed by U.S. Army, died in Pentagon

❖ Capt. Jack D. Punches, 51, Clifton, retired
from U.S. Navy, died in Pentagon

❖ Lisa J. Raines, 42, Great Falls, employed by
Genzyme Corp., died on AA Flight 77

❖ Todd H. Reuben, 40, Potomac, Md., attor-
ney, died on AA Flight 77

❖ Charles E. Sabin, 54, Burke, employed by
Department of Defense, died in Pentagon

❖ Marjorie C. Salamone, 53, Springfield, em-
ployed by U.S. Army, died in Pentagon

❖ Cmdr. Robert Allan Schlegel, 38, Alexandria,
employed by U.S. Navy, died in Pentagon

❖ Mark E. Schurmeier, 44, McLean, employed
by Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corp., died in
World Trade Center

❖ Janice M. Scott, 46, Springfield, employed
by U.S. Army, died in Pentagon

❖ Michael L. Selves, 53, Fairfax, employed by
U.S. Army, died in Pentagon

❖ Diane M. Simmons, Great Falls, died on AA
Flight 77

❖ George W. Simmons, Great Falls, retired from
Xerox, died on AA Flight 77

❖ Lt. Col. Gary F. Smith, 55, Alexandria, re-
tired U.S. Army, died in Pentagon

❖ Norma Lang Steuerle, 54, Alexandria, died
on AA Flight 77

❖ Lt. Col. Kip P. Taylor, 38, McLean, employed
by U.S. Army, died in Pentagon

❖ Leonard E. Taylor, 44, Reston, employed by
XonTech Inc., died on AA Flight 77

❖ Sandra C. Taylor, 50, Alexandria, employed
by U.S. Army, died in Pentagon

❖ Sandra D. Teague, 31, Fairfax, employed by
Georgetown University Hospital, died on AA
Flight 77

❖ Karl W. Teepe, 57, Centreville, employed by
Defense Information Agency, died in Pentagon

❖ Meta L. Waller, 60, Alexandria, employed
by U.S. Army, died in Pentagon

❖ Ernest M. Willcher, 62, North Potomac, Md.,
employed by Booz-Allen Hamilton Inc. died in
Pentagon

❖ Maj. Dwayne Williams, 40, Lorton, employed
by U.S. Army, died in Pentagon

❖ Vicki C. Yancey, 43, Springfield, employed
by Vredenburg Co., died on AA Flight 77.

Editorial
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See Letters,  Page 7

Focus on
Issues
To the Editor:

I have been trying to follow the
pros and cons of the debate on the
Westgrove off-leash dog park. Both
sides seems to have merit: Dog lov-
ers want the county to provide a
place where they can exercise their
dogs. Others are advocating that
Westgrove be restored to enhance
a largely natural corridor from
Mount Vernon District Park to the

Potomac River, a rare opportunity
in our area.

 Repeated letters from one person
attacking individuals and offering
misleading facts does not help read-
ers understand the public policy is-
sues at stake. Every week the Ga-
zette invites readers to send “views
on any public issue.” It is more in-
formative to read letters addressing
the issues, not individuals. I hope
to see more letters like that from a
range of writers in our newspaper.

Adrienne G. Cannon

Letters to the Editor

No Place
Like Home
In Mt. Vernon
To the Editor:

Most people who read about the
superbug that killed six people last
year at the National Institutes of
Health (NIH) probably reacted
with fear and horror. My reaction
was anger.

You see, the day before the NIH
story appeared in The Washington

Post, my father arrived back at his
Mt. Vernon home after being dis-
charged from George Washington
University Hospital. His recent
surgery required him to receive
antibiotics via IV for several weeks.

But when nurses realized my
60-year-old Dad was on Medicare
due to disability, he was informed
that he had to get the infusion
treatments at Mt. Vernon Hospi-
tal. We were told that Medicare
covers only the drugs adminis-
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Visit These Houses of Worship
Join a Club, Make New Friends, or Expand Your Horizons…

To Advertise Your Faith Community, call Karen at 703-917-6468

Christ the Saviour
Anglican Church

“To Love & Serve the Lord with
Gladness & Singleness of Heart”

www.christthesaviouranglican.org

703-953-2854

Location – Washington Mill E.S.
9100 Cherrytree Drive

Worship Service – 10 a.m.
Inter-generational Sunday School – after service

Good Shepherd
Catholic Church

8710 Mount Vernon Highway, Alexandria VA, 22309
Tel: 703-780-4055 Fax: 703-360-5385  www.gs-cc.org

Loving as Christ loves, serving as Christ serves

Saturday Evening
5:00 pm; 6:30 pm (en Español)

Sunday
7:30; 9:00; 10:30 am; 12:00 Noon

2:00 pm (en Español)

6:30 pm Mass (from Sept. 9
until mid June)

Weekdays
(Mass or Communion
Service) 9:00 am (followed by Rosary)

Children’s Liturgy of the Word
Sundays (Sept.-July) during 9:00 am
Mass (English)

Sign Language Interpreter
Sunday at 9:00 am Mass

Mass Schedule

b

b
b

b

b
b

From Page 6

Letters

See Letters,  Page 8

tered intravenously, but not the
supplies, equipment and phar-
macy-related services that account
for more than half the cost of
home-infusion therapy. Like most
Medicare patients, my Dad could
not afford to pay for the therapy
out of pocket, so getting the treat-
ments at Mt. Vernon was his only
option.

Mt. Vernon is an excellent hos-
pital, but the fact is that patients
at hospitals are at a significantly
higher risk of getting infections.
The Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention (CDC) estimates
that two million Americans get
hospital-acquired infections every
year, and almost 100,000 of them
die as a result.

So now every day my Dad, al-
ready suffering from a compro-
mised immune system, has to
travel to the hospital for treat-
ment. Not only is he at risk for a
new infection, but the trip is an
additional burden on my Mom,
his longtime caregiver. At least he
only needs the antibiotic infusion
once a day. Some patients who
need infusion treatments twice
daily must do a return trip every
day.

Risk of infection is not the only
issue. The difference in price be-
tween hospital treatment and
home infusion is substantial. The
cost of hospital treatment is more
expensive than the at-home op-
tion.

So why doesn’t The Centers for
Medicare and Medicaid Services
(CMS), the federal agency that
oversees Medicare, fix the prob-
lem? It claims it does not have the
jurisdiction. CMS maintains Con-
gress needs to correct this glitch
in Medicare. Meanwhile, Congress
does nothing, leaving taxpayers to
foot the bill.

What’s even more outrageous
is that while the Medicare pro-
gram continues to place people
like my Dad at risk for new in-
fection, every national private
insurance company provides cov-
erage for infusion therapies in
the home.

As long as CMS indicates it does
not have the authority to correct
this problem and Congress is un-
willing to act, elderly and dis-
abled patients like my Dad will
continued to be placed in harm’s
way. There’s no doubt some of
these patients will get infections
and some will die due to this in-
action.

That makes me mad.

Jennifer Waugh

Jennifer Waugh is manager of
office services at National Home

Infusion Association.

Loss of
‘Community’
On Bike Paths
To the Editor:

Last week I took a hard fall on
the bike path. At 5:45 a.m., as I
entered the Mount Vernon bike
path on my commute to the Pen-
tagon, I misjudged the location of
the ramp entrance and instead
slammed into the curb. Though it
was dark, I was equipped with
proper lighting on front, back and
helmet, reflective belt and eye pro-
tection to prevent and be prepared
for possible mishaps. I had made
this trek hundreds of times, so
making the entrance should have
been easy.

The initial sensation was my
full-body impact on the macadam
as all breath was crushed from my
lungs, and the pain of a broken the
rib that resulted. I knew I had to
get up and off the bike path and
into the grass, as the morning rush
of bicyclists, runners and walkers
would soon pick up, and we didn’t
need another accident. But the
pain was only made worse by what
followed. As I struggled to move
my broken bike off the path, audi-
bly in pain, a car pulled in and
parked within ten feet of me. The
driver emerged, proceeded to put
on her headphones and start off
on a run. There was no “are you
OK?” or “can I call an ambulance”,
instead, just the sound of her shoes
hitting the pavement as she dis-
appeared onto the path.

One could argue that it would
be unsafe for a woman to ap-
proach a man crouched in the
grass next to a broken bike. He
could be drunk or on drugs. But I
being clearly immobile and in
need of help, a distant offer would
have given a sense of “not being
alone.” Several others would pass
by (though none as close) before
my wife arrived to take me to the
emergency room. Though there
are surely still examples where
“good Samaritans” intervene, this
was not one of those times.

Though a single incident, it re-
inforced my concern that we might
be losing our “sense of commu-
nity” on our bike paths (and by
extension in our parks, trails, or
anywhere where individuals rec-

reate alone and may need the help
of a stranger). Do we feel a sense
of responsibility to help others
who travel along our local bike
paths? Are headphones “just for
the music” or a “sign of separa-
tion”? Have we got so used to our
“social media” that we’ve forgot-
ten how to “socialize”? Or are we
just too busy to take time for each
other?

As a military family, we’ve been
assigned to the D.C. area three
times and consider ourselves

“Alexandrians” by choice. Having
commuted to work on this same
path since 1993, what was most
startling since our return this year
was the reduction of camaraderie.
Though the path had been
smoothed and widened, the hu-
man interactions had become less-
ened and narrowed. In previous
years, most passings included
greetings like “on your left” or
“passing”, with a response of
“thanks” or a hand raise. Often, as
you approached someone you

could hear “enjoy your ride” or a
head nod and a smile. Though we
were all going to different places
at different speeds, there was a
sense of “togetherness” and
“unity.” Today, greetings often go
unanswered. The sense of unity
seems to be evaporating, possibly
by the increase in head phones,
smart phones and texting. Listen-
ing to music on a run is great, but

Write
The Gazette welcomes views on any

public issue. The deadline for all
material is noon Friday. Send to:

Letters to the Editor
The Gazette

1606 King St., Alexandria VA 22314
Call 703-917-6444

Email
gazette@connectionnewspapers.com
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Letters

probably not the safest practice. One
wonders, “can you hear me, or just
choose not to respond?”

Whether on the battlefield and at
home, American soldiers have a creed
that says “I will never leave a fallen
comrade.” Though initially just words,
through shared experience they be-
come inculcated. Could we regain a
similar sense of “unity” by adopting
an approach of concern, support and
unity? I think it’s time to disconnect
from the iPod and “reconnect” to each
other. For me, I will do my small part
by saying “hello”, “passing on your
left”, or a nod to everyone I meet on
the bike path; head phones or not,
response or not. I will never pass a
distressed traveler; I will seek them
out to assist. I will always drive safely
with the appropriate gear, and will
pray for the safety of those who choose
not to. And I will always believe that
should we meet on the bike path you
will do the same for me, and together,
we will reignite the “sense of commu-
nity” along the way.

John Sims
Alexandria

Opinion

By Victoria Ross

The Gazette

T
he mournful  tone of a single
bell tolling three times —
once for each site that was
struck on Sept. 11, 2001 —

echoed in the Fairfax County Govern-
ment Center chambers this morning as
community leaders, police and fire fight-
ers and citizens gathered to pay tribute
to the victims of the terrorists attacks 11
years ago.

“It was a morning just like this one,”
recalled Sharon Bulova, chairman of the
Fairfax County Board of Supervisors, as
she spoke to nearly 100 guests during
the Fairfax County 9/11 Remembrance
Ceremony. “We had bright blue skies on
a crisp fall day on the morning of our
national tragedy.”

Chairman Sharon Bulova, Fire Chief
Ronald Mastin and Police Chief David
Rohrer participated in the laying of
the wreath at the 9/11 Memorial
Grove during a remembrance cer-
emony at the Fairfax County Govern-
ment Center on Tuesday.

‘A Morning Just Like This One’
Fairfax County pays
tribute to victims of
9/11 attacks.

Fire Chief Ronald Mastin and Police Chief
David Rohrer also gave brief remarks dur-
ing the ceremony on Tuesday.

“There are times I wish I didn’t know what
I know … We lost our sense of security that
day,” said Rohrer in his remarks. “But we
became more resolute and more unified.  ...
My hope is that we have more respect for
others, more tolerance and peace. We’re an
incredible tapestry of cultures and diversity
in Fairfax County, and that’s our strength.”

After the remarks, the Fairfax County
Public Safety Honor Guard led a procession
to the 9/11 Memorial Grove, where Rohrer,
Mastin and Bulova participated in the lay-
ing of the wreath.

The site, located on a ridge above the lake
behind the government center, is the first
U.S. memorial commemorating the attacks
on 9/11 built on public space. Fairfax
County Tree Commissioner Michael
McMahon designed the memorial.

“This is an area that provides an oppor-
tunity for contemplation and meditation,”
McMahon said at the ceremony.

The ceremony concluded with the Fairfax
County Carolers singing “God Bless
America.”

The Mount Vernon Gazette welcomes views on any public issue. The deadline for all material
is noon Friday. Letters must be signed. Include home address and home and business

numbers. Letters are routinely edited for libel, grammar, good taste and factual errors.
Letters to the Editor

The Mount Vernon Gazette
1606 King St., Alexandria VA 22314

Call 703-917-6444
Email gazette@connectionnewspapers.com

Write

By Scott Surovell

State Delegate (D-44)

I
 would like to share with the
community some of my re-
flections on the recent

Democratic Convention in Char-
lotte, N.C. at which delegates
nominated President Barack
Obama for re-election.

The Mt. Vernon and Lee areas
were well represented. Ginny Peters and I
were elected national delegates from our
area along with Virginia Senator Adam
Ebbin. Del. Mark Sickles spent most of the
week in Charlotte along with Chris Ambrose
and Ronald England from Lorton. I ran into
Peter Appel and Robert Nealon, and John
Arundel who was covering it as a reporter
all week long from Belle Haven along with
Robert Powers from Waynewood. Several
Northern Virginians addressed the conven-
tion including a Vietnam veteran from Great
Falls and a brewery owner from Alexandria.

The schedule was exhausting. Each day,
we attended a 7:30 a.m. breakfast for
speeches, our marching orders and most
importantly, our credentials — the pass that
allowed us to clear security and get onto
the convention floor.

The breakfasts featured some nationally
prominent speakers. We heard from Jesse
Jackson, Sr.; President Obama’s Senior Ad-
visor Valerie Jarrett; Donna Brazile and
Terry McAuliffe. U.S. Sen. Mark Warner,
former Governor Tim Kaine and U.S. Rep.
Gerry Connolly also spoke to us.

Virginia had prime seats on the floor it-
self located behind only Illinois and Colo-

rado. However, that meant that
to get good seats within our del-
egation, I had to camp out in the
Arena starting around 2 p.m. ev-
ery day to save my seat and then
sit there until the speeches were
over around 11 p.m. or later. We
ran on about five hours of sleep

every day with about three hours of free
time during the day due to the logistics of
travel. Our hotel was 15 minutes away by
car.

On Monday, we had policy workshops,
caucus meetings and receptions. On Tues-
day, the full convention sessions began. One
of my first tasks was to actually vote to
nominate President Barack Obama which
we did by a paper ballot circulated through-
out our 135-member delegation right at the
beginning. We also adopted the party plat-
form .

Former Virginia Gov. Tim Kaine addressed
the convention on Tuesday. He ticked off
President Obama’s accomplishments and
talked about how Democrats in Virginia
focus on results over partisanship. The high-
light of the evening was First Lady Michelle
Obama who focused on how deeply Presi-
dent Obama feels for issues and changing
people’s lives. It was a truly moving speech.

Wednesday’s highlight was former Presi-
dent Bill Clinton. He delivered a 45-minute
dissection of recent criticisms of President
Obama’s performance and the Romney-
Ryan proposals, a speech that was simply
stunning. My West Potomac High School

U.S. government teacher, Eugene Levy, al-
ways told us “simplicity is elegance.” I think
Bill Clinton was channeling him. My favor-
ite quote was his view of the message of
the recent Republican National Convention:
“We left him a total mess, he hasn’t cleaned
it up fast enough, so fire him and put us
back in.”

On Thursday, former Arizona Congress-
woman Gabby Giffords, who was brain in-
jured from a shooting, walked on stage
without assistance and led the Pledge of
Allegiance. There wasn’t a dry eye in the
building. Next, we were treated to perfor-
mances by Mary J. Blige, James Taylor and
The Foo Fighters before Vice President Joe
Biden highlighted the sharp contrast be-
tween President Obama and Governor Rom-
ney, especially the rescue of the auto indus-
try and neutralizing Osama Bin Laden.

On the final night, President Obama de-
livered a stirring call to action. He defended
health insurance for all and underscored his
defense of a woman’s right to make her own
healthcare decisions and an individual’s

right to marry any person they love. He
highlighted his effort to create economic
opportunity by spreading tax burdens more
equitably and investing in education, chil-
dren, infrastructure and enacting fair im-
migration policies. He noted our reduced
reliance on foreign oil during his term
through increased fuel efficiency and en-
couraging cleaner fuels. He reminded us
that our troops were out of Iraq, scheduled
to leave Afghanistan and he looks forward
to investing these funds at home instead of
abroad.

Being an official part of something that I
had experienced on television as a kid was
personally significant for me. It was an
honor to be part of an exciting, inspiring
historic and uniquely American process.
There are now only 60 days before the Nov.
6 election. No matter who wins, I hope this
election brings a conclusion to some of the
policy disputes that have gridlocked Wash-
ington, D.C.

Congress has been gridlocked for too
long.

National Democratic Convention: An Inspiring Experience
Commentary
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Furniture
Donations
Needed

UCM’s Back Porch Thrift
Store is in need of donations
of furniture. UCM will pick
up furniture, as well as other
larger donations, or they can
be dropped off at the back
of the store Monday through
Saturday, from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. To arrange for pick-ups,
call 703-768-7106, ext. 320.
Located at the Mt. Vernon
Crossroads Shopping Center
at 7838 Richmond Hwy.

Email announcements to
gazette@connectionnewspapers.com.
Deadline is the Thursday at noon.

THURSDAYS/SEPT. 20, 27 AND OCT. 4
“Quench Your Curiosi-Tea.” 1 p.m.

Free and open to the community.
Each session is different. 1500
Shenandoah Rd. Call 703-765-4573
to reserve a seat. Reasonable
accommodations will be provided
upon request. Call 703-324-4600,
TTY 711.

MONDAY/SEPT. 17
Mini Open House. 1 p.m. Tour Hollin

Hall Senior Center with Jan Kestyn,
enjoy refreshments, and peek in on
some ongoing sessions. Call 703-765-
4573. 1500 Shenandoah Rd.

TUESDAY/SEPT. 18
Emergency Management. 10:30 a.m.

Mount Vernon Seniors and Law
Enforcement Together presents
Emergency Preparedness and
Response to Local Disasters. Open to
the community. Call 703-765-4573 to
reserve a seat. Hollin Hall Senior
Center, 1500 Shenandoah Rd.
Reasonable accommodations will be
provided upon request. Call 703-324-
4600.

WEDNESDAY/SEPT. 19
End of Summer Carnival. 4-7 p.m.

Mount Vernon-Lee Chamber of
Commerce is hosting an End of
Summer Carnival to Celebrate the
grand opening of The Candlewood
Suites Alexandria Fort Belvoir, 8847
Richmond Hwy. Ribbon cutting at 6
p.m.

MONDAY/SEPT. 24
Horticulturist Exam. The American

Horticultural Society has partnered
with the American Society for
Horticultural Science to offer the
ASHS Certified Horticulturist
Examination at River Farm. Visit the
ASHS website at ashs.org.

SUNDAY/SEPT. 30
GOP. Afternoon. Noon to 2 p.m.

Colonial Republican Women hosts an
afternoon with Republican elected
leaders and candidates at Lee District
Park, at the intersection of Telegraph
Road and Rose Hill Dr. Admission is
$35 per person and $60 per
individual family. To R.S.V.P. contact
Deborah Bodlander
dbodlander@hotmail.com or Paula
Steiner at pauleigh@gmail.com

Bulletin

Board
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© Google Map data
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Address .............................. BR FB HB ... Postal City .......Sold Price .... Type ...... Lot ACPostalCode ........... Subdivision ............. Date Sold

1  9524 MOUNT VERNON LNDG 8 .. 9 . 2 ..... ALEXANDRIA ....... $3,500,000 .... Detached .... 1.00 ..... 22309 .... MT VERNON ON THE POTOMAC .... 07/24/12

2  9405 LUDGATE DR ................ 4 .. 4 . 2 ..... ALEXANDRIA ....... $1,600,000 .... Detached .... 0.31 ..... 22309 ... WASHINGTON WOODS POTOMAC ... 07/25/12

3  825 ARCTURUS ON THE POTOMAC3 .. 3 . 0 ..... ALEXANDRIA ....... $1,250,000 .... Detached .... 1.25 ..... 22308 ..... ARCTURUS ON THE POTOMAC ..... 07/02/12

4  8711 EAGLEBROOK CT .......... 4 .. 3 . 0 ..... ALEXANDRIA ....... $1,198,000 .... Detached .... 1.25 ..... 22308 ................ WAYNEWOOD ............... 07/31/12

5  5758 MALLOW TRL ............... 6 .. 4 . 1 .... MASON NECK ...... $1,190,000 .... Detached .... 0.36 ..... 22079 ............ GUNSTON MANOR ............ 07/05/12

6  2104 WILKINSON PL ............. 5 .. 3 . 2 ..... ALEXANDRIA ....... $1,000,000 .... Detached .... 0.46 ..... 22306 ................... KIRKSIDE ................... 07/11/12

Copyright 2012 RealEstate Business Intelligence. Source: MRIS as of August 16, 2012.

Mount Vernon REAL ESTATE
In July 2012, 132 homes sold

between $3,500,000-$62,900

 in the Mount Vernon area.

Top Sales in
July 2012

Photos by Louise Krafft/The Connection

2  9405 Ludgate Drive,
Mount Vernon — $1,600,000

3  825 Arcturus on The Potomac,
Mount Vernon — $1,250,000

4  8711 Eaglebrook Court, Mount Vernon — $1,198,000

6  2104
Wilkinson
Place,
Mount Vernon
— $1,000,000
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Home LifeStyle
Uncorking the Possibilities Local builders say wine storage

options are almost limitless.

Jason Kirkpatrick of Centreville-based Kirkpatrick’s Construction won a Contractor of the Year Award from the National Association of the Remodel-
ing Industry for a McLean project that included a wine cellar with a tasting area.

Photo Courtesy of National Association of the Remodeling Industry

The wine cellar in this McLean home opens to the adjacent billiard
room. Designers say homeowners should create a style for the cellar
that is consistent with the rest of the home.
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“With wine cellar design, the sky is the limit. In
fact, the sky is actually the starting point.”

— Jason Kirkpatrick

By Marilyn Campbell

The Gazette

F
rom those who sip an occasional
glass of Chianti with friends to
enthusiastic oenophiles, the no-
tion of owning a wine cellar is fas-

cinating to many people. In fact, a recent
U.S. Luxury-Home Market survey by Wine
Trends, a wine-consulting firm, showed that
67 percent of respondents were interested
in incorporating wine storage into their
homes.

Local designers say they are now cater-
ing to a new breed of wine collector and
are creating cellars equipped with perks
ranging from full kitchen and dining spaces
to rare art and LED lighting. Jason
Kirkpatrick, of Kirkpatrick’s Construction in
Centreville, says creative options are virtu-
ally boundless.

“With wine cellar design, the sky is the limit.
In fact, the sky is actually the starting point,”
he said. “There are so many neat things that
you can do with architecture, racking and
lighting. You can turn a relatively small space
into a gorgeous wine cellar.”

DESIGNERS SAY that when planning a
wine cellar, there are a few basic factors to
consider.

The first item that those who want to
build a wine cellar should think about is a
system of organization. “You have to not
only think about how many bottles you have
in your collection, but also how much you
think your collection will grow over the next
five to 10 years,” said Kirkpatrick, who lives
in Clifton. “You don’t want to make this kind
of investment in your home and then a year
or two later say, ‘Gosh, we need to make an
addition onto our wine cellar.’”

Local interior designer Marika Meyer of
Marika Meyer Interiors says homeowners
should create a style for the cellar that will
be consistent with the rest of the home,
something she and the design team did
when creating the cellar in a McLean home. See Wine,  Page 16

“We … developed a sophisticated space
that was reflective of the home and the col-
lection,” she said. “For example, the floor-
ing is the same slate that is used in the ex-
terior patio. We wanted to use the cherry
cabinet that is featured in the center of the
two front columns, so we designed the room
around this piece. Each stone column was
designed to work around the room based
on the proportion established by this piece
of furniture. We also wanted the space to
feel open to the billiard room, which is at-
tached. To that end, we widened the door
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enclosure and added side-lights to
make the space open.”

HOW THE SPACE WILL BE
used is another important consid-
eration. “Are you planning to use
it for strictly for utilitarian storage
or would you like for there to be a
space for entertaining in it as
well?” said Kirkpatrick, who won
a Contractor of the Year Award
from the National Association of
the Remodeling Industry for a
McLean project that included a
wine cellar with a tasting area.
“Which do you drink more of:
White or red? Do you prefer large
format bottles or standard-sized
bottles?

Designers say the style and fea-
tures of the rest of the home
should be factored into the cellar’s
design: “What are the spaces that
are adjacent to the wine cellar?
You can incorporate them into the
design for a better flow,” said
Kirkpatrick.

Kirkpatrick says he integrated a
wine bar into the design of a south
Arlington kitchen during a recent
renovation. “We used interesting
frosted glass cabinets and really
designed the space for wine tast-
ing, there was even a space for
tasting cheese or chocolate. The
plan was integrated into the de-
sign of the kitchen and the whole
space flowed.”

When remodeling a kitchen in
Alexandria, Kirkpatrick created
two spaces for wine. “We used
open storage where wine can be
stored for easy accessibility and
built-in wine storage under the
cabinets. But one of the most cost-
effective things you can is to buy
a glass-front refrigerator that is
specifically designed for holding
wine with so you can display the
wine nicely,” said Kirkpatrick.

In fact, Potomac, Md.-based de-
signer Susan Matus of Case De-
sign/ Remodeling says that there
are budget-friendly options for
wine storage. “[Kitchen] cabinet-
makers are now making cabinets
that incorporate wine storage in
base cabinets or wall cabinets.
There are also wine refrigerators
that have two cooling zones that
are appropriate for red and white
wine, but are not outrageous in
terms of price.”

According to National Associa-
tion of the Remodeling Industry
spokesperson Nikki Golden, “Wine
cellars are still very popular for
people to put into their home dur-
ing a remodel.”

Wine
Storage
From Page 15

Home LifeStyle
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EmploymentEmployment

Engineers (Alexandria, VA)
Model elec. systems, power dist. 

systems, & elec. motors/generators. 
Perform elec. system calcs-voltage, 

current, & power. Gather info on equip., 
observe operation, & interview 

operators. Perform elec. eqpmt test 
measurements w/voltmeter, ammeter, & 
digital trace recorder. To be considered 

for this pos., submit application & 
resume to MPR Associates, Inc., 
http://www.mpr.com/careers/

experienced-recruiting.php. Elec. 
Engineer HR Code 0623. MPR 

Associates, Inc. is an equal opportunity 
& affirmative action employer, who 

participates in E-Verify. All qualified 
applicants will receive consideration for 
employment w/out regard to race, color, 

nat'l origin, gender, religion, age, 
disability, veteran's status, or any other 
classification as reqd by applicable law.

Mechanical Engineer
(Alexandria, VA)

Independently apply fundamentals of 
fluid dynamics, heat & mass transfer, 

compressible & incompressible flow, & 
thermo dynamics to engg problems in 
areas of pipe flow, heat exchanger heat 

transfer, hydraulic transients, & 
transport phenomena. To be considered 

for this pos., submit application & 
resume to MPR Associates, Inc., 
http://www.mpr.com/careers/

experienced-recruiting.php. Mech. 
Engineer HR Code 0624. MPR 

Associates, Inc. is an equal opportunity 
& affirmative action employer, who 

participates in E-Verify. All qualified 
applicants will receive consideration for 
employment w/out regard to race, color, 

nat'l origin, gender, religion, age, 
disability, veteran's status, or any other 
classification as reqd by applicable law.

PROGRAM INSTRUCTOR
Boys and Girls Club of Greater 

Washington, Fairfax County Region seeks 
dedicated, energetic, and flexible 
individual as a part-time Program 

Instructor. Applicant should be interested 
in having direct involvement with children 

and dynamic staff. Primary 
responsibilities involve supervising and 
mentoring students ages 5-18, running 

programs in the subjects of the Arts, 
Reading and Writing, and STEM (Science, 

Technology, Engineering, and 
Mathematics). This job requires 

commuting to multiple club locations. 
Experience with children is essential.

Bi-lingual a plus. Demanding yet 
rewarding position. There are multiple 

positions available.
Send your resume to wkang@bgcgw.org

Educational Internships
Unusual opportunity to learn many aspects of
the newspaper business. Internships available in
reporting, photography, research, graphics.
Opportunities for students, and for adults consid-
ering change of career. Unpaid. E-mail
internship@connec
tionnewspapers.com

Sept. 12 statement by Dominion Power con-
cerning the “June 29 Derecho Power Outage,
and What Dominion is Doing to Improve Ser-
vice.”

Close to 500,000 customers lost power in
Northern Virginia from the June 29 storm.
240,000 of the 394,000 customers in Fairfax
County lost power.

With each storm, we try to make improve-
ments on our restoration response.

The June 29 storm was very unique in that it
did not offer us the opportunity to prepare. This
storm was a surprise to everyone in our region.
Our system saw catastrophic damage in the af-
termath of the storm. We had to rebuild our
infrastructure. That takes time. We had excel-
lent resources quickly that helped us with
restoration. We don’t want customers to be
without power for multiple days. We are care-
fully critiquing our response to look for ways
that we can improve our response and commu-
nicate expectations so that our customers can
make plans and do what they need to do for
their individual circumstances.

We are investing $200M each year into our
infrastructure. Those investments are making a

difference. We will continue that work, knowing it
is having a positive impact for our customers. We
have several programs including:

❖ Circuit Reconditioning - Refurbishment of
overhead lines to eliminate outages due to over-
head material/equipment failure, weather, and
birds and animals.

❖ Capital Asset Rebuild - Replacement and re-
build aging assets including substation equipment,
network facilities, and poles, wire, transformers and
protective devices on the target distribution feeders.

❖ Substation Transformer Replacement - We
score the health of each of our substation trans-
formers every year and replace the substation
transformers with poorest health scores that also
have a high impact if a failure occurs.

Components of the substation transformer
health score include the substation transformer
age, manufacturer, design specifications, testing
results, fault history, etc.

❖ Neighborhood Transformer Replacement - As
customer load has increased over the years (home
additions, additional electric appliances, electronic
equipment such as computers, flat screen TV s, cell
phones, etc.), the load on our distribution trans-
formers has increased. With this program we

perform a detailed analysis to calculate the load
on every distribution overhead transformer and
replace the transformers with the highest load
before they fail on the hottest summer days.

❖ Tree Trimming- We perform cycle trim-
ming on all of our overhead circuits (typically
each circuit every 3-years) as well as removal
of danger trees from outside our rights-of-way
to reduce the likelihood of trees and tree limbs
falling on our distribution lines. We spend more
than 2 times what we spent on this compared
to 10 years ago.

❖ Primary Cable Replacement - As under-
ground primary cables fail, we replace the cable
with highly reliable primary cable designed to
last 40-50 years without interruption. We also
proactively replace spans of cable before they
fail, and

install additional spans of cable to provide
contingency options to reduce outage duration
if an underground outage occurs.

❖ Switch Replacement - Replacement of oil-
insulated switches with state-of-the-art SF6
(gas-insulated) switches to reduce the likeli-
hood of failure and to improve the operability
of the underground distribution facilities.

Dominion Power’s Response

News

From Page 1

main) and costs of installation were dis-
cussed.

Dominion Power Vice President for Dis-
tribution Operations P. Rodney Blevins pre-
sented an overview of his company’s com-
mitment to reduce restoration times and
discussed the challenges of doing so. He also
presented the pros and cons of installing
underground power lines in the older com-
munities of Mount Vernon.

Blevins pointed out that 63 percent of
Dominion Power customers were affected
by the unanticipated recent high wind and
rain of the Derecho storm. Hundreds of
thousands were left without power in north-
ern Virginia. In response they brought in
crews from 18 states and Canada to work
on repairs and restore power to customers.
He also said that the company invests $200
million annually to improve service and said
that the power outage time has been sub-
stantially reduced in recent years and will
continue to improve.

Following the Town Hall meeting Domin-
ion Power spokeswoman Lee-Ha Anderson
issued a statement which said, in part, the
following: “We had a very good meeting
tonight. Dominion will continue to make
investments to improve our system, our
technology, and our workforce. This evening
we heard about concerns about power out-
ages, and we will address those concerns.

“Our reliability, operations, and forestry
teams will follow up with residents who
provide us with details about their outages.
… We recognize there are benefits and chal-
lenges to converting overhead lines to un-
derground facilities. We are not opposed to
underground distribution lines — in fact 65
percent of the lines in Northern Virginia are
underground and new communities are
being served with underground distribution
lines. There is a cost to the conversion, as
well as other issues that have to be resolved,
and we will work with the communities that
are able to come to an agreement on cost,
right of easements, equipment needs, etc.

“For those customers who have questions

about underground power line installation
or reliability contact us through our toll free
line: 1-866-DOM-HELP.”

At the conclusion of the Town Hall Meet-
ing, local legislators had the following com-
ments.

State Senator Puller:
“We had a good turnout from the Mount

Vernon community to discuss the Derecho
and other power outage issues with Domin-
ion officials. A lot of good information was
shared, especially local information that
should result in improved services,” Puller
said.

Surovell said, “I believe we accomplished
what I had hoped for: a good discussion of
the issues that will help in getting informa-
tion out to the broader community and will
sensitize Dominion about the aging infra-
structure which the Mount Vernon commu-
nity is dealing with. I received a lot of com-
ments from my constituents about outages,
delay in restoring service, and questions

about why their community didn’t have
underground power lines. Our older com-
munities did not have the benefit of new
construction requirements that installed
underground power lines. So the discussion
tonight was very helpful.

“I was not surprised by the size of the
crowd that attended; there is a lot of con-
cern; no one wants to experience 2, 3, or 5
days of power outage again.”

In response to a question about follow up
actions, Surovell said: “I plan on contact-
ing District Supervisors Gerry Hyland, Jeff
McKay, and Chair Sharon Bulova to see if
the county has or will explore burying main
power lines in our area to improve power
reliability. I am also going to look into
streamlining ways to promote underground
service in communities that want to have
them. In addition, I will post a survey on
my website to assess the community’s in-
terest in burying lines and how much they
are willing to pay for it.”

Residents Seek Underground Lines

At the Town Hall Meeting jointly held by Dominion Power and Mount
Vernon area state legislators at Sherwood Hall Library are, from left,
standing: Vice President of Dominion Power for Distribution Operations
Rodney Blevins; seated: State Sen. Adam Ebbin, Del. Scott Surovell, and
state Sen. Toddy Puller.
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21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

Zone 1 Ad Deadline:

Monday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 1: • Reston

• Herndon • Loudoun
ClassifiedClassified

IN MEMORIAM

STANLEY PAUL ARMSTRONG

Aug 26, 1973-Sept 13, 1992

Paul Armstrong died of a heart attack at 
college 20 years ago.  Everyone loved Paul for his 

great attitude. 
We appreciate his friends that stay in touch from the Fort 

Hunt area, West Potomac HS, First Baptist Church 
Alexandria and the ATOs at Marshall University.  

Precious memories never die. 
We love you, Paul.  

Stanley, Judy and his sister, 
Mary Robertson xxx

21 Announcements 21 Announcements
4 RE for Sale

Alex/Mount Vernon    
$359,000

Open Sun 9/16, 1-4pm
Large, brick townhouse with 
3BR, 2.5.5BA, private back 
yard.  Nicely maintained. 

Hdwd Floors. Lovely Area. 
Details? Call Karrina 
703-336-3756 or visit 

www.TaylorBrown.com
QRCODE

8255 DrCraik Ct, Alex, VA 
22306

21 Announcements
ABC LICENSE

Artfully Gifts and Chocolate, 
LLC  trading as Artfully Gifts 

and Chocolate, 506 John Car-
lyle St. Alexandria, VA 22314. 
The above establishment is 
applying to the VIRGINIA 

DEPARTMENT OF 
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE 

CONTROL for a off premises 
beer and wine license to sell 
or manufacture alcoholic bev-
erages. Eric Nelson, Owner.

NOTE: Objections to the issu-
ance of this license must be 

submitted to ABC no later than 
30 days from the publishing 

date of the first of two required 
newspaper legal notices. 

Objections should be 
registered at 

www.abc.virginia.gov or 
800-552-3200.

26 Antiques

We pay top $ for antique 
furniture and mid-century 

Danish/modern
teak furniture, STERLING, 
MEN'S WATCHES, jewelry 

and costume jewelry,
paintings/art glass/clocks. 

Schefer Antiques @
703-241-0790.

Email:theschefers@cox.net

Kingstowne/
Alexandria

Community-wide Yard Sale 
Sat. 9/15 8am-5pm Rain 
Date Sun. 9/16 Off Bltwy 

btwn Franconia & Beaulah 
and Franconia and 
Springfield Pkwy

Stratford Landing Community-
Wide Yard Sale

Sat 9/29, 8-12 (raindate 9/30)

Yard Sale, Sat 9/15, 9am
Picardy Ct. Alex  BARGAINS!

Yard Sale Saturday, 9/15, 
8-12, 405 High St., Alexandria. 

Clothes, furniture, kitchen 
items, etc. Proceeds

scholarships for women

Zone 3 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday 4 p.m.

703-917-6464

Zone 3: • Alexandria

• Mount Vernon
EmploymentEmployment

Come Fly With Us!

Piedmont Airlines, Inc. a division of US Airways, is seeking Unit Managers for our 
Ronald Reagan Washington National Airport (DCA) location. Qualified applicants will 
possess excellent communication skills, teamwork capabilities, computer experience, 
and be able to work a variety of shifts including nights, weekend & holidays. Manage a 
staff with varied duties to include Supervisors and Agents.

Preferred qualifications:

* Airline experience in a leadership role
* Degree in Aviation Safety, Business or other related field.

Piedmont Airlines offers a complete benefit package and one of the best travel plans in 
the industry to employees and immediate family.

Only qualified applicants will be selected for an interview. For consideration of this 
position please submit a resume to:   dcaexprecruiter@usairways.com or fax to:  
(703) 224-9488

Please reference job code 3040-DCA in your subject line.

Employment is contingent upon a clear Drug Screen, Driving Record, and 10-year 
Criminal History Records Check

We also require proof of High School or GED completion

PIEDMONT AIRLINES, INC. IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

EXPERIENCE THE JOYS AND REWARDS

Over 600 independently owned & operated offices worldwide

HERE IS A JOB THAT IS FULFILLING IN
MORE WAYS THAN ONE! We are looking for
Companions and CNA’s to help our clients remain
independent in their homes. To learn about
becoming a Comfort Keeper visit us at

www.BeAComfortKeeper.com

703-591-7117

WE ARE COMFORT KEEPERS®

EXPERIENCED 
PREP COOK

Bustling Alexandria Caterer looking for 
experienced prep cook, full/part time 
position available. Duties include but

not limited to prep work, cleaning, 
restocking, working at outside events. 

Must have valid drivers license.
Inquiries: jin.lee@tastefulaffairs.com

Landscape Laborer
Experience preferred but will train 

must have license & be
dependable wage based on 
experience  703-746-8958

RETAIL SALES
Old Town boutique needs high school or 

college student for weekend work.
Duties will include sales and other 

miscellaneous tasks. Computer knowl-
edge is a plus. Call Mrs. Lasker in the 

evening at 703-765-7583.

Rotordynamics Analyst/

Specialist (Alexandria, VA)
Apply principles of rotordynamics & 
vibration to solve/diagnose typical 

problems of rotating machinery. Provide 
engg consulting services to nuclear & 

fossil-fueled power industry. SO2 scrub-
ber inspections; & root-cause analysis of 

problems in back-end of fossil-fueled 
power plants. To be considered for this 
pos., submit application & resume to 

MPR Associates, Inc., 
http://www.mpr.com/careers/

experienced-recruiting.php. Mech. 
Engineer HR Code 0625. MPR 

Associates, Inc. is an equal opportunity 
and affirmative action employer, who 
participates in E-Verify. All qualified 

applicants will receive consideration for 
employment w/out regard to race, color, 

nat'l origin, gender, religion, age, 
disability, veteran's status, or any other 
classification as reqd by applicable law.

BUSINESS OPP

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

BUSINESS OPP

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

28 Yard Sales28 Yard SalesLegal Notices

LEGAL NOTICE
Pursuant to the provision of

section 4-1-16 of  the code of
the City of Alexandria, the 

Alexandria Police Department
located at 3600 Wheeler

Avenue, Alexandria, VA 22304
is now in possession of

unclaimed bicycles, mopeds,
lawn equipment, money,

scooters, and other items. All
persons having valid claim to

the property should file a claim
to the property with

reasonable proof of ownership
or the items will be sold,
destroyed, converted or

donated. For a 
complete listing go to 

http://alexandriava.gov/police/
and contact the 

Police Property Section at
(703) 746-6709.

Public Hearing will be held by
the City Council of the City of
Alexandria, Virginia, in the
Council Chambers, City Hall,
City of Alexandria, Virginia, on
Saturday, September 15,
2012, at 9:30 a.m., or as soon
thereafter as may be heard on
the hereinafter described
items.

*******
A PUBLIC HEARING on a
Proposal to Name the Ballfield
at the Lee Center the Kelley
Cares Miracle Field.

*******
A PUBLIC HEARING on a
Request for Council to Support
a Resolution Supporting the
Design and Construction of
the Northbound I-395 Auxiliary
Lane Between Duke Street
and Seminary Road.

*******
A PUBLIC HEARING on a
Request for Council to
Approve a Resolution
Denoting the City of
Alexandria Position on the
Operation of the Seminary
Road HOV/Transit Ramp.
THE PUBLIC IS ADVISED
THAT AMENDMENTS OR
ADDITIONS MAY BE MADE
TO PROPOSED
ORDINANCES WITHOUT
FURTHER PUBLICATION.  IT
IS RECOMMENDED THAT
PERSONS INTERESTED IN
ANY OF THESE
ORDINANCES OBTAIN FREE
FULL TEXT COPIES FROM
THE CITY CLERK AT  CITY
HALL.  JACKIE M.
HENDERSON, MMC, 
CITY CLERK

Legal Notices

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

ALEXANDRIA, VA
ROSS Management Services is seeking
motivated individuals to join our team

at 1,000+ unit garden-style
 apartment community.

• Sales Consultant and Resident Relations
Specialist - Proven sales and customer 
service abilities, excel. interpersonal,
verbal and written communication.

• Property Manager - Seasoned profe-
sional team Leader, at least 5 years apt
mgmt exper, proven leadership skills,
exper implementing & managing a budget.

Apply at
www.TheROSSCompanies.com

An expert 
is someone 
who knows
some of the

worst mistakes
that can be
made in his

subject and how
to avoid them.

-Werner
Heisenberg
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102 Instruction

Looking to start the
school year strong?
Tutoring is available at

Aspire Tutoring Services
of Northern Virginia!

Dean’s List College Graduate 
with 7 years of Experience. 

Accounting/Finance Degree.
All grade levels, specializing 
in Math, Spanish, English.
Call Hal @ (703)864-6616.

Rate is $50/hr.
l

201 Import Auto

NEED A GOOD 
TRUCK?

For Sale:  1995 Toyota 
Tacoma extended cab; 4 
Wheel Drive, 5 speed, 6 ft 

bed w/liner & locking cover; 
deluxe Michelin tires (only 

1yr. old), reg. maintenance, 
no accidents, almost one 
owner, champagne color, 
228K miles.  $3,500 OBO.

703-569-3019.

Zone 3 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 3: • Alexandria

• Mount Vernon

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

A CLEANING SERVICE
Since 1985/Ins & Bonded

Quality Service at a Fair Price
Satisfaction Guaranteed-

Angies List 2011-Super Service Award!
Comm/Res. MD VA DC

acleaningserviceinc.com
703-892-8648

CLEANING CLEANING

ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL

GUTTER CLEANING
Gutters and Downspouts Cleaned

Small Repairs • Gutter Guards

PINNACLE SERVICES
lic/ins 703-802-0483 free est.
email jamie@lawnsandgutters.com
web: lawnsandgutters.com
Friendly Service with a Friendly Price!

GUTTER GUTTER

Licensed
Insured

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

You have tried the rest - NOW CALL THE BEST!!
Proudly serving Northern VA - 46 yrs. exp.

The HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

BATHROOM REMODELING, DRYWALL,
PAINTING, CERAMIC TILE, CARPENTRY,
POWER WASHING & MUCH MORE

A&S Landscaping

703-863-7465
LICENSED

Serving All of N. Virginia

• All Concrete work
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
   screened) • Erosion &
   Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates • Class A Lic
Phone: 703-887-3827  Fax: 703-830-3849

E-mail: rncontractorsinc@gmail

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

R&N Carpentry

✦BASEMENTS ✦BATHS ✦KITCHENS
Foreclosure specialist/Power washing

✦Exterior Wood Rot More!
Deck & Fence repair, Screen Porches

No jobs too large or small
Free est.   37 yrs exp.   Licensed, Insured

703-987-5096 

•Patios •Walkways
•Retaining Walls

•Drainage Problems
•Landscape Makeovers
Call: 703-912-6886

Free Estimates

J.E.S Services
LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

MOWING TRIMMING EDGING,
HEDGE TRIMMING, MULCHING,
SODDING, GUTTER CLEANING

LAWN MOWING

PINNACLE SERVICES
lic/ins   703-802-0483   free est.

email:jamie@lawnsandgutters.com
web: lawnsandgutters.com

Friendly Service with a Friendly Price!
web: lawnsandgutters.com

Friendly Service with a Friendly Price!

LAWN SERVICE LAWN SERVICE

Custom Masonry
703-768-3900

www.custommasonry.info
Patios, Walkways, Stoops, Steps, Driveways
Repairs & New Installs•All Work Guranteed

BRICK AND STONE

MASONRY MASONRY

New Installations & Repairs
Stone - Flagstone - Brick - Concrete

FREE ESTIMATES!!
Lic. & Ins

potomac-masonry.com

Potomac Masonry
703-498-8526

GOLDY BRICK
CONSTRUCTION

Walkways, Patios, Driveways,
Flagstone, Concrete

FREE ESTIMATE

LIC. INS AND BONDED

703-250-6231

PAVING PAVING

Falcon Roofing
Roofing & Siding (All Types)

703-975-2375
falconroofinginc.com

Soffit & Fascia Wrapping
New Gutters • Chimney Crowns

Leaks Repaired
No job too small

ROOFING ROOFING

Charles Jenkins
TREE SERVICE

Seasoned Firewood
Topping, trimming, Stump Grinding

Lic. & Ins!
540-829-9917 or 540-422-9721

TREE SERVICE TREE SERVICE

HAULING

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish

Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris

Low Rates    NOVA
703-360-4364

703-304-4798 cell

7 DAYS A WEEK

ANGEL’S HAULING

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

Junk Trash Removal,  
  Yard/Construction

 Debris, Garage/ Base-
        ment Clean Out,

              Furniture & Appl.

RICK’S
HAULING POWERWASHING PAINTING
Yard Debris Decks Interior-Exterior
Furniture Sidewalks Deck Staining

Appliances Houses Gutter Cleaning
Concrete etc Mobile Homes etc Gutter Guards

FREE ESTIMATES
703-360-5252

RicksHauling1@ aol.com

LANDSCAPING

703-863-7465

A&S
LANDSCAPING

Planting • Mulching • Sodding
Patios • Decks • Driveway Sealing,

Asphalt • Retaining Walls
Erosion Control • Drainage Solutions

•Trimming •Leaf & Snow
     •Removal •Yard Clearing
          •Hauling •Tree Work

ANGEL’S
LAWN MOWING

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

PAINTING

PATRIOT
PAINTING
www.PatriotPainting.net

Wallpaper Removal,
Carpentry,

Power Washing.
Int/Ext Painting

Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!
Lic./Ins. Int./Ext.

703-502-7840
Cell

571-283-4883

PAVING

Joseph Sealcoating

Free
Estimates!

703-494-5443

35 Years
Experience!

PAVING
Specialist

TREE SERVICE

ANGEL’S TREE REMOVAL

Angeltreeslandscaping-hauling.com

Brush & Yard Debris
 Trimming & Topping

Gutters & Hauling

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

ClassifiedClassified

TRUSTEE'S SALE
OF VALUABLE

IMPROVED REAL ESTATE

Improved by the premises known as
702 Scarburgh Way, Alexandria, Virginia

In execution of a Deed of Trust from Christopher J. 
Camera and Kiersten Camera, dated July 31, 2007, and re-
corded August 1, 2007, as Instrument numbered 070017988 
among the Land Records of the City of Alexandria, Virginia, the 
undersigned substitute trustee will offer for sale at public auc-
tion at the front entrance of the Court House for the City of 
Alexandria, at 520 King Street, Alexandria, Virginia, on

Tuesday, SEPTEMBER 25, 2012 at 9:30 a.m. 

the following property being the property contained in said 
Deed of Trust, described as follows:

Lot 38, OLD TOWN GREENS, as the 
same is shown on a plat attached to a deed of consolidation 
and resubdivision recorded in Deed Book 1698 at page 1601, 
among the Land Records of the City of Alexandria, Virginia.

Commonly known as 702 Scarburgh Way, Alexandria, Virginia  
22314.

TERMS OF SALE: A deposit of 
$50,000.00 or ten percent (10%) of the sale price, whichever 
amount is less, in the form of cash or its equivalent will be re-
quired of the purchaser at the time and place of sale; the bal-
ance of the purchase money being due and payable within fif-
teen (15) days after sale, time expressly being of the essence, 
with interest at the rate of 6.75 percent per annum from date of 
sale to date of settlement.  Provided, however, that if the hold-
er of the secured promissory note is the successful bidder at 
the sale, no cash deposit shall be required, and part of or the 
entire indebtedness, including interest and costs, secured by 
the Deed of Trust, may be set off against the purchase price. 

Any defaulting purchaser shall forfeit 
the deposit and stand the risk and cost of resale.

Sale shall be made subject to all exist-
ing easements and restrictive covenants as the same may law-
fully affect the real estate.  Sale is further subject to mechanic's 
and/or materialman's liens of record and not of record.  The 
property will be sold subject to all conditions, covenants, re-
strictions, rights of redemption of federal lienholders or encum-
brances, and agreements of record affecting the same, if any.

In the event the undersigned trustee is 
unable to convey to the purchaser good title, then purchaser's 
sole and exclusive remedy shall be in the refund of the deposit 
paid at the time of sale.

The subject property and all improve-
ments thereon will be sold in "as is" condition without warranty 
of any kind.  Purchaser shall be responsible for any and all 
building and/or zoning code violations whether of record or not 
of record, as well as for all unpaid and enforceable homeown-
ers' or condominium owners' associa-tion dues and assess-
ments, if any.  Purchaser also shall be responsible for obtain-
ing possession of the property at his/her expense.  Purchaser 
shall assume the risk of loss and shall be responsible for any 
damage, vandalism, theft, destruction, or the like, of or to the 
property occurring after the time of sale.  Conveyance will be 
by special warranty deed.  Conveyancing, recording, transfer 
taxes, notary fees, examination of title, state stamps, and all 
other costs of conveyance are to be at the expense of purchas-
er.  State and local taxes, public charges, and special or regu-
lar assess-ments, if any, shall be adjusted to the date of sale 
and thereafter shall be assumed by the purchaser.

The undersigned trustee unconditional-
ly reserves the right: (i) to waive the deposit requirement; (ii) to 
approve or disapprove the creditworthiness of any bidder 
and/or purchaser; (iii) to withdraw the property from sale at any 
time prior to termination of the bidding; (iv) to extend the time 
for bidding; (v) to reject any or all bids; (vi) to postpone or set 
over the date or time of sale; and (vii) to extend the period of 
time for settlement hereunder.  

Sale is subject to post-sale confirmation 
that the borrower(s) did not file for protection under the U.S. 
Bankruptcy Code prior to the sale, as well as to post-sale con-
firmation and audit of the status of the loan with the loan serv-
icer including, but not limited to, determination of whether the 
borrower(s) entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated 
or paid off the loan prior to the sale.  In any such event, the 
sale shall be null and void, and the Purchaser’s sole remedy, in 
law or equity, shall be the return of his deposit without interest. 
Additional terms may be announced at the time of sale.  This is 
a communication from a debt collector and any information ob-
tained will be used for that purpose.

DAVID N. PRENSKY
Substitute Trustee

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT:
David N. Prensky
Chasen & Chasen
5225 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.  #500
Washington, D.C.  20015
(202) 244-4000

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

The biggest
things are
always the

easiest to do
because there is
no competition.

-William Van Horne
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E-mail announcements to
gazette@connectionnewspapers.com.
Photos and artwork are encouraged.
Deadline is Thursday at noon.

THURSDAY/SEPT. 13
Target Gallery Celebrates 25

Years Reception. 6-8 p.m.; juror
talk with J.W. Mahoney at 7 p.m..
Torpedo Factory Art Center, 105 N.
Union St. Visit http://
www.torpedofactory.org/target or
www.torpedofactory.org/target.

Second Thursday Music: Dead
Men’s Hollow. 7 p.m. $10. At the
Athenaeum, 201 Prince St. Visit
www.deadmenshollow.com. Tickets
are available online at nvfaa.org or at
the door.

FRIDAY/SEPT.14
Spoken Word. 7 p.m. The Northern

Virginia Fine Arts Society (NVFAA) is
pleased to announce the next four
scheduled SLAM ALEXANDRIA
spoken word poetry events at the
Athenaeum in Old Town. Admission
is free for all, but attendees
interested in competing in the poetry
slam can pay an entry fee of $10 for
a chance to win a $100 cash prize.

Featuring live music, scheduled
artists, and an open mic, SLAM
ALEXANDRIA is hosted by Shelly Bell
and co-sponsored by the NVFAA and
Shelly B. Arts. At The Athenaeum,
201 Prince St.

Green Spring Gardens. Basic
Gardening: Grow Great Grub. 4603
Green Spring Rd. Code: 290 486
0001. 1:30-2:30 p.m. $10. Planting a
fall vegetable garden will extend the
gardening season so you can
continue to harvest fresh produce.
Master Gardeners show you how.
Register on-line at
www.greenspring.org or call Green
Spring Gardens at 703-642-5173.

New Birchmere shows will go on
sale. Noon through
Ticketmaster.com. or call 800-745-
3000. The Birchmere Box Office is
open from 5-9 p.m. any night of a
show. Bill Kirchen & Too much fun
with special guest Dale Watson.

Dale Watson Concert. 7:30 p.m. Dale
Watson plays a concert in celebration
of his new single “Daughter’s
Wedding Song.” The Birchmere, 3701
Mt. Vernon Ave. $29.5. Call 703-549-
7500, or visit www.birchmere.com.

Wee Ones Storytime. 10:30-11 a.m.
Explore the exciting world with some
children’s favorite stories and songs.

Ages 2 and under. Free. Hooray for
Books! Children’s Bookstore, 1555
King St. Call 703-548-4092 or visit
www.hooray4books.com.

SATURDAY/SEPT. 15
Green Spring Gardens. Gardening

with Succulents. 4603 Green Spring
Rd. Code: 290 485 5801. 9:30-11:30
a.m. $22. Succulents, with their
striking forms and unusual colors,
are easy and fun houseplants.
Growing tips, cultivar selection and
design uses will be discussed by
Green Spring gardener, Judy Zatsick.
Register on-line at
www.greenspring.org or call Green
Spring Gardens at 703-642-5173.

Green Spring Gardens. Gardens of
Washington Lecture and
Booksigning. 4603 Green Spring Rd.
Code: 290 483 1101. 1-2 p.m. $18.
Come to Green Spring to join Barbara
Glickman, an avid and active member
of the D.C. gardening community and
author of the recently published
Capital Splendor, Gardens and Parks
of Washington, D.C. as she shares the
history and beauty of Washington
gardens. Book-signing and light

Dot Day
Dot Day is inspired by Peter
Reynold’s book, “The
Dot,” and is celebrated
by schools, art centers
and communities
around the country
every September. Art
at the Center will be
offering drop-in
classes all week to
explore materials and
creativity. “Make your
mark” and “connect the
dots” with other artists.
All classes are one hour
and are drop-in for a $10
fee.  All ages are welcome.
Children under 4 should
attend accompanied by a
parent or caregiver. Thursday 9:30-10:30 a.m., 1:30-2:30
p.m. and 4:30-5:30 p.m. Friday 10-11 a.m. and 4-5 p.m.
Art at the Center, 2804 Sherwood Hall Lane. Call 703-201-
1250 or visit www.artatthecenter.org.

Entertainment
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By Jeanne Theismann

The Gazette

T
hough he was Belgian by birth,
no one captured the spirit of the
French troubadour tradition
better than Jacques Brel, whose

potent mixture of musical romanticism,
cynicism and whimsy are brought to life in
“Jacques Brel is Alive and Well and Living
in Paris,” now playing at MetroStage in Al-
exandria.

With an explosive cast of four, “Jacque
Brel” delivers an enthralling evening of en-
tertainment featuring the works of Brel
augmented by material from Eric Blau and
Mort Shuman in a revival of the award-win-
ning Off-Broadway production.

Director Serge Seiden has cast four ex-
ceptional performers as capable of acting
the quintessentially French songs as of sing-
ing them: Natascia Diaz, Sam Ludwig,
Bobby Jones and Bayla Whitten.

Diaz, who received the 2009 Best Actress
Helen Hayes Award (in a tie with theater
legend Chita Riviera) for her MetroStage
performance in “ROOMS, a Rock Romance,”
returns to the “Jacques Brel” role she capti-
vated audiences with Off-Broadway in
2006. She gives a stirring performance of
songs ranging from the heart wrenching “Ne
Me Quitte Pas” to the powerful “Marieke.”

Ludwig, Smith and Whitten are equally
as gifted, each taking command of the stage
during vignettes that bring luster to Brel’s
lyrics. Smith’s comedic talents are evident
when delivering the hilarious “Middle Class”
and cavorting in the bawdy “Amsterdam,”
while the formidable presence of Ludwig

shines in the dramatic “Next,” a shattering
performance of a young soldier preparing
for war.

Making her MetroStage debut is Whitten,
whose lyric soprano savors each note from
“I Loved” to “Not Alone.” Along with Smith
and Ludwig, she is cleverly captivating in
the story of “Timid Frieda.”

IN TRUE CABARET tradition, the show
moves along without a plot, unified by the
eloquent set design of Daniel Pinha, breath-
taking lighting effects by Jessica Winfield
and striking costumes by Janine Sunday.

Signature Theatre’s Associate Artistic Di-
rector Matthew Gardiner provides the cho-
reography and music director Jenny
Cartney (keyboards) leads the superb four-
member onstage band of David Cole (gui-
tar), Greg Holloway (percussion) and Yusef
Chisolm (bass).

The ensemble comes together to capture
the exhilaration of a carnival in “Carousel”
and closes the show with Brel’s signature
“If We Only Have Love.”

When the original Off-Broadway produc-
tion of “Jacques Brel” opened in Greenwich
Village in 1968, the composer was indeed
alive and well and living in Paris. At the
time, American audiences were familiar
with his few songs that were successful as
English translations, such as “Le Moribond,”
a hit for Rod McKuen as “Seasons in the
Sun.” In this must-see MetroStage produc-
tion, Artistic Director Carolyn Griffin intro-
duces a new generation to the power and
passion that is the incomparable music of
Jacques Brel.

“Jacques Brel Is Alive and Well and Living
in Paris” is playing now through Oct. 21 at
MetroStage, 1201 N. Royal St., Alexandria.
For tickets or more information, call 703-
548-9044 or visit www.metrostage.org.

Tres Bien!
‘Jacques Brel’ comes
to life at MetroStage.
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Bobby Smith, Sam Ludwig, Bayla Whitten and Natascia Diaz in
MetroStage’s “Jacques Brel is Alive and Well and Living in Paris.”

Natascia Diaz Bobby Smith
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Tickets: $25-$55
Students $5 at the door

888-945-2468
www.fairfaxsymphony.org

2012-2013 Season: Mischief in Music

ADAMS: The Chairman Dances
ZWILICH: Shadows for Piano and Orchestra

(East Coast Premiere)
BERNSTEIN: Three Dance Episodes from On The Town

GERSHWIN: Piano Concerto in F Major

Saturday, September 22, 2012 • 8:00 P.M.

GMU’s Center for the Arts, Fairfax
Pre-concert Lecture at 7:00

Jeffrey Biegel, piano

All-American Concert

For a free digi-
tal subscription
to one or all
of the 15
Connection
Newspapers,
go to
www.connect
ionnewspapers.
com/subscribe

Be the first to
know – get your
paper before it
hits the press.

Complete digital
replica of the
print edition,
including photos
and ads, deliv-
ered weekly
to your e-mail
box.

Questions?
E-mail:
goinggreen@
connection
newspapers.com

refreshments to follow. Register on-
line at www.greenspring.org or call
Green Spring Gardens at 703-642-
5173.

Carlyle House Fashion Show. 10:30
a.m. - noon. Enjoy a
morning of high
fashion - from the
past. Admission: $10
for adults, $5 for

children. Carlyle House, 121 N.
Fairfax St. Call 703-549-2997 or e-
mail carlyle@nvrpa.org.

The City of Alexandria’s Seventh
Annual Doggie Day Swim. 3-7
p.m. at the Old Town Pool, 1609
Cameron St. This annual event
provides dogs with the opportunity to
swim and play games. Free. Register
Online - activity number 140950.
Visit alexandriava.gov/Pools or call
the Chinquapin Park Recreation
Center at 703-746-5435.

Wee Ones Storytime. 10:30-11 a.m.
Explore the exciting world with some
children’s favorite stories and songs.
Ages 2 and under. Free. Hooray for
Books! Children’s Bookstore, 1555
King St. Call 703-548-4092 or visit
www.hooray4books.com.

Alexandria Story Festival. 10 a.m.-1
p.m. Interact with some favorite
authors and check out games and
activities for the whole family.
Located at TC Williams High School,
3330 King St. Visit wrighttoread.org/
alexandria-story-festival.html. All
ages. Free.

SUNDAY/SEPT. 16
Matinee Film. 2 p.m. Beatley Central

Library Sunday Matinee Film Series
featuring: The American President
(PG-13). The Charles E. Beatley
Central Library, 5005 Duke St. Visit

www.alexandria.lib.va.us or call 703-
746-1702. Free and open to the
general public. Refreshments will be
served.

Green Spring Gardens. Tea at
Downton Abbey. 4603 Green Spring
Rd. 1-3 p.m. $27. The spellbinding
“Downton Abbey” portrays the
intertwined lives of Edwardian
aristocrats and their servants during
a period of changing world order.
Hear about life upstairs and
downstairs at Downton. Call Historic
Green Spring at 703-941-7987 to
register.

Music Benefit. Tenth Avenue North’s
concert will support Rising Hope
Mission Church in Mount Vernon— a
church that serves the homeless,
economically disadvantaged and
those in recovery. At 14640 Potomac
Mills Rd, Woodbridge. Doors open at
5:30 p.m. Tickets available at
www.itickets.com/events/287540/
Woodbridge.

Free Concert. 3 p.m. Enjoy an
afternoon of music of violin at
Chamber Players Concert, the
Lyceum, 201 S. Washington St. Call
the United States Air Force Band’s
Concert Line at 202-767-5658 or visit
www.usafband.af.mil

Free Concert. 7:30 p.m. The D.C.-
based Valenzano Trio will perform
“20th Century Music for String Trio”
at the Mount Vernon Unitarian
Church, Hollin Hall, 1909 Windmill
Ln. This concert is one of an
occasional series presented as
fundraisers for the music program at
MVUC. Donations are Welcome.

Bridal Showcase. 11 a.m.-4 p.m.
Simply Couture Bridal Showcase will
be held at the Crowne Plaza Old
Town Alexandria. 901 N Fairfax St.

By Jeanne Theismann

The Gazette

I
t’s another routine day at the office when Henry
Perkins heads home from work thinking his brief-
case contains paperwork and a half-eaten cheese

and chutney sandwich. But when he discovers a stash
of cash, the hilarious hijinks begin in the Ray Cooney
comedy “Funny Money,” now playing at The Little
Theatre of Alexandria.

The rapid-fire British farce about mistaken iden-
tity tells the tale of Henry, a London accountant who
discovers 735,000 pounds in a briefcase he mistak-
enly picked up on his way home from work. A stop
at a local pub to contemplate his next move leads to
one small lie that quickly snowballs into a compli-
cated puzzle of imaginary relatives and compromis-
ing situations.

Director Shawn g. Byers has culled together a su-
perb cast featuring Erik Harrison as Henry, Charlene
Sloan as his teetotaling wife Jean, Gayle Nichols-
Grimes and Ted Culler as Betty and Vic Johnson,
Larry Grey as Inspector Davenport and John
Shackleford as taxi driver Bill.

Each sails through the tongue-twisting dialogue
and physical slapstick with aplomb, providing plenty
of laugh-out-loud moments as Henry attempts to
convince Jean to immediately jet off to Barcelona
and leave their old life behind.

Harrison plays ringleader Henry with perfect co-

medic timing that is especially priceless in his near-
end recap of the madcap plot. As Jean, Sloan bril-
liantly deteriorates from controlled Stepford-wife
decorum into a wife-swapping drunken stupor.

Henry and Jean get support from their friends Vic
and Betty Johnson, played to Fred-and-Ethel-Mertz
perfection by Culler and Nichols-Grimes. As Betty,
Nichols-Grimes draws some of the evening’s biggest
laughs as she eagerly jumps into the escalating
drama. Culler is spot on as the straight man, a puzzled
Vic who’s always a few minutes behind.

Police detectives Davenport (Grey) and Slater
(Marisa Johnson) add to the general confusion. Grey
especially makes an endearing crooked cop who
pockets cash for turning a blind eye to the incestu-
ous hanky panky.

The laughs would be fewer without the consider-
able talents of Shackleford’s exasperated taxi driver
Bill. Don’t be fooled: in true Shackleford fashion, he
knows more than you think.

“Funny Money” shines with a quality cast and crew
that rise to the challenge of the cleverly-penned mis-
adventure. Don’t think too hard, just relish the de-
lightful humor that kicks off the 2012-2013 LTA sea-
son.

“Funny Money” is playing now through Sept. 29 at
The Little Theatre of Alexandria, 600 Wolfe St. For
tickets or more information, call 703-683-0496 or visit
www.thelittletheatre.com.

‘Funny Money’ Laughs to bank
on at LTA.

Entertainment

From Page 20
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The Best in Family Dining

An Alexandria community fixture for more than
100 years, the Royal Restaurant offers the best
in Greek, Italian and American cuisine. Enjoy
burgers, steaks, prime rib, chicken, seafood,
pasta and full salad bar complete with special
children’s menu items.

Food
fit for a king

on a family budget

734 North Saint Asaph Street, Alexandria, Virginia 22314
703-548-1616 • www.theroyalrestaurant.com

Award-winning wine menu • Major credit cards accepted

Belle View Shopping Center
1606 Belle View Blvd.

Belle View Shopping Center
1606 Belle View Blvd.

Dance
One Month

FreeAges 4-5 • Thursday 3 P.M.
Ballet/Tap Combination Class
Offer Limited to the first 10 students who register. Students

will be enrolled in the order in which forms are received.

Mail this form to:
Just Dance
PO Box 26084
Alexandria, VA 22313

Visit our Web site at
http://5678justdance.com

Child’s Name

Child’s Age

Parent’s Name

Address

Phone

E-mail

From Page 21

There will be a wide variety of
vendors on hand to help with every
aspect of planning the big day. Free.
Brides and guests are encouraged to
register through the website to be
eligible to win door prizes and more.
Visit www.simplycouturebridal
showcase.com or call 703-829-5516.

Jazz Concert. Anna Mwalagho and the
Afrofloetry Band will perform at
Meade Church, 322 N Alfred St.
Donation is $15. Light refreshments
will be served, and parking is
available in the church’s lot and on
the street.

Talk Like a Pirate Storytime. 11:30
a.m. and 2:30 p.m. Celebrate Talk
Like a Pirate Day with two rip-
roaring story times for aspiring
swashbucklers. Wear a pirate
costume to the event. Ages 6 and
under. Free. Hooray for Books!
Children’s Bookstore, 1555 King St.
Call 703-548-4092 or visit
www.hooray4books.com.

TUESDAY/SEPT. 18
Mount Vernon Genealogical

Society Meeting. Room 112 of the
Hollin Hall Senior Center, 1500
Shenandoah Road, Alexandria. 1:00
pm. Free and open to the public. The
presentation “Solving Problems with
Tax Records” will focus on what
information can be found in tax lists
when other sources fail. Visit
www.MVGenealogy.org.

Jeff Carmella Band. 9-11 p.m. The
band draws their musical influences
and inspiration from American roots,
rock, surf, jazz, swing, blues, and
rhythm and blues, performing at The
Carlyle Club, 411 John Carlyle St.
$10. Visit thecarlyleclub.com or call
703-548-5953.

Potomac Conservancy’s 2012
Benefit. 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. At River
Farm, 7931 East Boulevard Dr.
Special guest Alexandra Cousteau,
will be honored for her global
leadership on water quality and
environmental policy. Dress Attire:
Cocktail Blue. Tickets are $250 per
person ($175 tax deductible). Visit
www.potomac.org.

WEDNESDAY/SEPT. 19
TODD SNIDER at the Birchmere. $25.

Visit www.toddsnider.net or
www.Birchmere.com.

Swing Speak. 9-11 p.m. The group has
a musical range of 1930s and 1940s,
American jazz, Latin, and rhythm &
blues. They will perform at Nick’s
Nightclub, 642 S. Pickett St. $10.
Visit nicksnightclub.com or call 703-
751-8900.

THURSDAY/SEPT. 20
Lecture. 7 p.m. “From Private to

Public: New Uses for Wright Houses.”
The Lyceum, 201 S. Washington St.
$15 ($10 National Trust Members).
Call 703-780-4000 ext. 26327.
Thursdays through Mondays only.
Advance purchase recommended.
Limited ticket sales at door.

Author Series. 10:45 a.m. Barbara
Glickman will talk about her new
book, Capital Splendor. Free.
Plymouth Haven Baptist Church,
Fellowship Hall, 8532 Fort Hunt Rd.
Call 703-549-4245.

FRIDAY/SEPT. 21
Joe Pug (Solo) to open for John

Hiatt & The Combo at the
Birchmere. Visit Birchmere.com.

SATURDAY/SEPT. 22
Matinee Film. 2 p.m. The Contender

(R). The Charles E. Beatley Central
Library, 5005 Duke St. Visit
www.alexandria.lib.va.us or call 703-
746-1702. Free, open to the public.

Calendar
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Sports
Mount Vernon Gazette Sports Editor Jon Roetman

703-224-3015 or jroetman@connectionnewspapers.com

Little League
Fall Baseball
Registration

Fort Hunt Little League fall baseball
registration is open for ages 7 to 14
and targets skill development. It in-
cludes clinics, group practices and
games. See http://
www.forthuntlittleleague.org/ for
more details.

West Potomac Football Beats Centreville

Demornay Pierson-El runs with the ball while being chased by A
Centreville defender on Sept. 7.
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T
he West Potomac football team
defeated Centreville, 27-20, dur
ing the Wolverines’ home

opener on Sept. 7. Centreville was the
2011 Division 6 Northern Region cham-
pion and state runner-up, and opened
the 2012 campaign by beating Lake
Braddock, 28-27.

The victory came one week after West
Potomac, led by first-year head coach
Jeremiah Davis, beat rival Mount
Vernon, 34-7.

The Wolverines (2-0) will travel to face

South County (0-2), last season’s Divi-
sion 5 region champion and state run-
ner-up, at 7:30 p.m. on Friday, Sept. 14.
On Sept. 21, West Potomac will host Lake
Braddock (1-1).

Former Wolverine quarterback Caleb
Henderson and linebacker Jon
Henderson transferred to Lake Braddock
near the end of the 2011-12 school year
after their father, former West Potomac
head coach Eric Henderson, was in-
formed he would not return as head
coach of the Wolverines.

By Jon Roetman

The Gazette

W
est Potomac cross country
coach Jenn Dietz doesn’t
like the term “rebuilding
year.” But after graduating

four key seniors from a girls’ team that fin-
ished third in the state in 2011, the Wol-
verines have their work cut out for them.

Gone are standouts Sarah Jane
Underwood and Dale Lescher, and state
contributors Sami Miller and Colleen Boyle.
The Wolverines return some harriers with
varsity experience, but it will be challeng-
ing to repeat the success of last season.
That’s OK, Dietz said, as long as the team is
giving maximum effort.

“I hate the term ‘rebuilding year’ because
I don’t think that that serves them well, so
that’s not the mindset we have,” Dietz said.
“The mindset that they have is a lot of them
were on the team last year and they know
what it’s like to work hard, so we’re going
to work just as hard and maybe we’re not
going to place as high, but we want to
achieve our full potential. Last year, full
potential was winning. This year, our full
potential may be making it to the state
meet.”

The Wolverines’ effort on Sept. 8 earned
them a fourth-place finish at the Monroe
Parker Invitational at Burke Lake Park. West
Potomac finished with a score of 122, just
behind third-place Madison (120). Lake
Braddock (83) won the event and Battle-
field (108) finished second.

“I think it was a good starting point,”
Dietz said. “A lot of new faces in the lineup
and the girls that we have are very much
improved from where they were last year.
There’s a lot of work that needs to be done
if we want to make it back to states, which
would be great.”

Katie Genuario was the Wolverines’ top
finisher, placing 10th with a time of 18:41.
Genuario, a junior, is in her second season
as a cross country runner and has

transitioned into the team’s No. 1 harrier.
“She’s really, really stepped up,” Dietz

said. “She’s a new girl this year. She’s got a
lot more confidence and her training shows
a lot of progress. … Last year, because we
had so many people, she kind of sat back
and she keyed off of them and she even kept
herself far behind them — even girls that
she ended up beating at the end of the sea-
son. She was so timid, and now she’s run-
ning with boys, she’s not really afraid and
she knows that she’s our lead runner. She
sets the tone at practice.”

Kathryn Murray finished 23rd for West
Potomac with a time of 20:02. Sophia
Passacantando was 24th (20:04), Lauren
Price finished 28th (20:11) and Maura Finn
was 44th (20:37).

Hannah Christen and the Lake Braddock
Bruins overcame the loss of defending state
champion Sophie Chase and a strong effort
by West Springfield’s Caroline Alcorta to
take home top honors during the event.
Chase, ranked among the nation’s top 10
high school harriers by milesplit.com, pulled
out midway through the race due to lower
body discomfort. Despite the loss of their
top runner, the Bruins won the team com-
petition.

Christen, ranked in the top 15 nationally
by milesplit.com, held off Alcorta to win the
individual title with a time of 17 minutes,
40 seconds, 6 seconds faster than her Spar-
tan opponent. Alcorta led toward the end
of the race, but Christen battled back.

Along with Christen’s first-place finish,
Lake Braddock’s Katie Roche finished 12th
(18:49), Katie Kunc was 19th (19:46), Anne
Johnson finished 25th (20:06) and Misha
Suresh was 30th (20:16).

West Springfield’s Alcorta placed second
with a time of 17:46, helping the Spartans
to a sixth-place finish (200).

“I didn’t think I’d be anywhere near
[Christen],” said Alcorta, who placed eighth
at states in 2011, her first season compet-
ing in cross country. “… [Christen is] really
one of the greatest runners in the state. It’s
really hard trying to fight somebody that’s
so good. A couple times I thought I could
get her, but she’s really quick.”

Maddie Wittich placed ninth (18:40) for
the Spartans, Katie Kennedy finished 38th
(20:28), Abbie Walker was 77th (21:15)
and Erin Falk finished 89th (21:28).

In boys’ action, West Potomac finished
10th. Luca Halladay finished 38th (16:42),
Nicolas Cucinotta was 39th (16:44), Eric
Turner finished 55th (16:56), Corey
Rosenberg was 64th (17:04) and Crispin
Bernier finished 99th (17:33).

“They have a nice pack in practice,” Dietz
said, “but they really didn’t show that to-
day.”

Chantilly senior Sean McGorty cruised to
victory, posting a time of 14:50, 26 seconds
ahead of Lake Braddock’s Nick Tuck.
McGorty placed fourth in the state as a
sophomore, second last season, and was
ranked in the 2012 preseason national top
10 by milesplit.com. He battled with
Annandale’s Ahmed Bile the last two sea-
sons, but Bile came out on top, winning
back-to-back state championships. Now that
Bile is a freshman at Georgetown, McGorty
is focusing on self-motivation.

“You have to be very mentally strong,”
McGorty said of running with no competi-
tors around him. “I’ve been working on that

coming into this year because I really want
to be able to motivate myself during races
and not rely on other people or other events.
… It will be a little different not having
someone right there with you. Mentally, last
year I had to focus on staying with [Bile] or
pushing the pace, trying to beat him. This
year, it’s more pushing myself, keeping
myself motivated .…”

McGorty praised Northern Region harri-
ers after the race, but none posed a threat
on this day. Tuck placed second with a time
of 15:16, helping the Bruins to a sixth-place
team finish. Mangan said Tuck’s time was
one of the best in Lake Braddock history
for the Burke Lake course. Edison’s Louis
Colson placed third (15:18), followed by
Battlefield’s Haben Zemichael (15:54) and
Chantilly’s Peter Malander (15:55).
Madison’s Matthew Calem (15:56) finished
sixth, followed by Stone Bridge’s Brady
Guertin (15:56), Chantilly’s Faris Sakallah
(15:57), South Lakes’ Ashkan Mohammadi
(15:58), Marshall’s MacKenzie Haight
(16:05), Battlefield’s Aaron Hill (16:05),
Bishop O’Connell’s J.J. LaPointe (16:05),
Yorktown’s Ryan Hart (16:07), Lake
Braddock’s Alex Corbett (16:07) and T.C.
Williams’ Anteneh Girma (16:08).

Chantilly finished first as a team with a
score of 57. Battlefield finished second
(122) and Robinson placed third (134).

Multiple harriers needed medical atten-
tion due to the warm temperature.

“It was really, really hot,” West
Springfield’s Wittich said. “It was brutal.”

West Potomac Girls’ XC Finishes Fourth at Invitational
Wolverines finished
3rd at 2011 states,
graduated top 2
harriers.

West Potomac’s Katie Genuario
finished 10th at the Monroe
Parker Invitational on Sept. 8 at
Burke Lake Park.
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